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Landscape Photographer of the Year 2017
The Winner is announced
Monday, 16th October 2017

L-R: Benjamin Graham (Overall Winner), Rachael Talibart (Category Winner), Graham Niven (VisitBritain Award Winner)

A photograph of the UK’s stunning coastline wins the top prize for the third year running, as
Benjamin Graham’s image of the dunes at West Wittering in West Sussex becomes the eleventh
winner of the overall title: Landscape Photographer of the Year. The judges chose Benjamin’s image
from thousands of entries celebrating the richly diverse landscape of the UK.
Winning the top prize of £10,000, Benjamin was attracted by the ambiguity of the scene:
“As well as its minimal simplicity, I particularly like the indeterminate scale of the image. The double
S-curve could be two metres long or two thousand... It was actually about twenty.”
Charlie Waite, one of Britain’s leading landscape photographers and founder of the Awards spoke
about the winning image:
“Benjamin’s image has a hypnotic and contemplative quality that acts as an antidote to turbulent
times. When at the coast, we often just stand and gaze out to sea and seem to gain some kind of
spiritual well-being from doing so. This image suggests the same emotional experience and the
composition leads the eye on to infinite calm.”

From flower fields and land patterns to romantic castles and historic bridges, the winning
photographs in the ‘Take a view - Landscape Photographer of the Year Awards’ not only display the
talent of their creators but also inspire visitors to explore and discover the wonders of the British
countryside.
The Young Landscape Photographer of the Year title has been awarded
to Andrew Bulloch, whose image of an urban skatepark set against a
backdrop of the Northern Lights shows a meeting of the man-made
world with one of nature’s most fascinating phenomena.
For the third year, the Awards are being held in association with VisitBritain and the GREAT
campaign to showcase the diversity of amazing moments and experiences that can be only be had
on a trip across Britain. The VisitBritain ‘Home of Amazing Moments’ Award was offered for the
photograph judged to best capture the spirit of the campaign. The winning image, by Graham Niven,
of an early morning boat trip on Loch Garten in the Cairngorms is taken from a viewpoint that allows
the viewer to feel involved and part of the ‘amazing moment.’
VisitBritain/VisitEngland Chief Executive, Sally Balcombe said:
“As Graham’s spectacular image shows, Britain’s diverse and stunning scenery offers a visual feast in
which the viewer can imagine themselves at the centre of the experience. It is a fantastic example of
how images stir our emotions and fire our imaginations, motivating and inspiring us to explore new
locations and landscapes.”
Congratulations also go to the winners of this year’s other Special
Awards. The Network Rail ‘Lines in the Landscape’ Award was won by
Jon Martin for his view of a train crossing Barmouth Viaduct over the
River Mawddach in North Wales (right) and ‘Poppies in a field of
linseed’ by Julian Eales, won The Sunday Times Magazine Award. Will
Milner wins the Adobe Prize for his photograph of Durdle Door at
night, Mark Cornick receives the Fujifilm Print Prize for his architectural view of a London building
and Rachael Talibart’s seascape at Birling Gap in East Sussex is awarded the LEE Filters Prize.
The exhibition of winning entries will again be held on the Balcony at Britain’s busiest station,
London Waterloo, giving thousands of visitors the chance to see the very best of the British
countryside in the very heart of the capital. Opening on Monday, November 20th, the exhibition is
hosted by Network Rail and will run for twelve weeks, closing on February 4th, 2018, before heading
off on a tour of selected stations countrywide. Admission is free.
All the winning and commended photographs from the competition can be found in the Awards
book ‘Landscape Photographer of the Year: Collection 11’ by AA Publishing, which is available now.
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(for book details and list of winners, please see below)

www.take-a-view.co.uk
For more information, please contact: info@take-a-view.co.uk
Contact: info@take-a-view.co.uk for images to accompany this release or to organise interviews with
Awards founder, Charlie Waite, and/or Award winners.
Please note that all images and/or logos supplied by or on behalf of Take a view remain the copyright
of their respective photographers. They may only be used for press/promotional purposes in direct
connection with the Take a view - Landscape Photographer of the Year Awards and must be credited.
More information: www.take-a-view.co.uk
London Waterloo Exhibition details:
Landscape Photographer of the Year Awards in association with VisitBritain & the GREAT Britain
campaign. Exhibitions hosted by Network Rail
Dates: 20th November 2017 - 4th February 2018
Venue: The Balcony at London Waterloo station.
Times: Opening times as for the station. Admission free.
Book details:

Landscape Photographer of the Year: Collection 11
Hardcover: 224 pages
Publisher: AA Publishing (16th October 2017)
ISBN-13: 978-0749579074
2017 Results (with image location):
Overall winner - Benjamin Graham - West Wittering, West Sussex, England
The VisitBritain Award - Graham Niven - Cairngorms, Scotland (also Runner-up – Living the view)
Network Rail ‘Lines in the Landscape’ Award - Jon Martin - Barmouth, Gwynedd, Wales
The Sunday Times Magazine Award - Julian Eales - Herts/Cambs Border, England

The Fujifilm Print Prize - Mark Cornick - London, England
Winner - Classic view - Rachael Talibart - East Sussex, England (also Winner – LEE Filters Prize)
Runner-up - Classic view - Francis Taylor - Derbyshire, England
Winner - Living the view - Paul Fowles - Elan Valley, Mid Wales
Winner - Urban view - George Robertson - Grangemouth, Stirlingshire, Scotland
Runner-up - Urban view - Chris Goddard - Newport City, South Wales
Winner - Your view - Neil Burnell - Blackwater, Essex, England
Runner-up - Your view - Will Milner - Dorset, England (also Winner - Adobe Prize)
Youth class (17 and under):
Overall winner - Andrew Bulloch (15) - Musselburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland
Winner - Classic view - Andrew Bulloch - Morayshire, Scotland
Winner - Living the view - Hannah Faith Jackson - Central Highlands, Scotland
Winner - Urban view - Rowan Morgan - Nottinghamshire, England
Winner - Your view - Hannah Faith Jackson - Isle of Mull, Scotland

VisitBritain is the national tourism agency, responsible for marketing Britain worldwide and
developing Britain's visitor economy. The GREAT vision is to get the world thinking and feeling
differently about Britain so that we are seen as a vibrant, inspiring and innovative place to visit.
www.visitbritain.com

Network Rail is the 'not for dividend' owner and operator of Britain's railway infrastructure, which
includes the tracks, signals, tunnels, bridges, viaducts, level crossings and stations - the largest of
which we also manage. We aim to provide a safe, reliable and efficient rail infrastructure for freight
and passenger trains to use.
www.networkrail.co.uk

